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Vector Competence of Northern California Mosquitoes for Dirofilaria immitis
(Spirurida: Onchocercidae)

Abstract

by Rebekah Lynn Dial
University of the Pacific
2018

Dirofilaria immitis, commonly known as dog heartworm, is a dangerous filarial
nematode that is transmitted by a mosquito vector. Although this parasite is historically
localized to regions closer to the equator, the last few decades have experienced an
increase in the amount of dog heartworm cases in Northern California, most notably in
Lake and San Joaquin Counties. The primary vector of D. immitis in Northern California
is Aedes sierrensis, but it is not prevalent enough in some counties to explain the increase
in infections. Because of this, more prevalent and abundant species should be assessed
for their ability to transmit heartworm. Culex pipiens complex (wild) and Culiseta
incidens (laboratory-raised colonies) were chosen as potential vectors during this study
due to their ability to meet several key vector criteria, their relative abundance in the
areas of interest, and the fact that they habitually take bloodmeals from domestic dogs.
Additionally, Ae. sierrensis colonies were used in this study, based on previous
knowledge that they are highly competent vectors. Female mosquitoes were infected
with 2.5, 5, or 10 mff/ul of D. immitis-infected blood, and decapitated at 15, 18, and 21
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days post-infection. Mosquitoes were subsequently tested via qPCR for the presence and
relative quantification of D. immitis DNA. We found that Ae. sierrensis and Cx. pipiens
complex were both able to support the development of D. immitis to its infective stage,
while Cs. incidens was not a competent vector. We also concluded that including a
standard curve of known amounts of D. immitis larvae makes it possible to approximate
the intensity of the infection in the mosquito. The identification of these important
vectors, and the ability to assess infection intensity, may be helpful in the continued
vector control efforts in Northern California and beyond.
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Chapter 1: Background Information
Canine Heartworm
As part of the insect family Culicidae, mosquitoes are grouped into three subfamilies: Anophelinae, Culcinae, and Toxorhynchites (Carpenter and Lacasse 1974).
There are currently greater than 3,000 species of mosquitoes in the world, with 176 of
these species being in the United States (AMCA 2014). These arthropods have been
historically involved in the transmission of many vector-borne diseases including
malaria, yellow fever, West Nile virus, and Zika virus. They are the culprit of more
human suffering than any other organism and are responsible for more than 1 million
deaths annually from vector-borne diseases. This accounts for more than 17% of all
current infectious disease cases (WHO 2017).
Not only have humans been unquestionably affected by mosquitoes as disease
vectors, but other mammals also suffer similar effects, such as in the case of dog
heartworm. Recently becoming one of the most prevalent zoonotic (prevalent in animals,
but able to infect humans) infections in the United States, heartworm can produce severe
pathological effects in domestic animals (AHS 2013). Across the nation, there has been
an increase in the number of infected canines (Canis lupus familiaris), now ranging from
1 to 1.5 million. These increases are likely due in part to shifting climates, along with
widely-dispersed host reservoirs, anthropogenic associations, and the surge in abundance
of competent vectors (Walters et al. 1995; Brown et al. 2012; AHS 2013).
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Dog heartworm infections are caused by the parasitic, filarial roundworm
Dirofilaria immitis (Leidy 1856, phylum Nematoda, Family Onchocercidae). This
parasite is classified in the superfamily Filarioidea with other highly specialized
nematodes including Wuchereria bancrofti (Cobbold 1877) and Brugia malayi (Brug
1927), the causes of human lymphatic filariasis. Dirofilaria immitis is a slender, white
nematode, measuring 0.7 to 1.3 mm in width. Ovoviviparous in nature, adult females are
generally larger than males, and both can live in the host for several years while feeding
on blood plasma (Manfredi, Cerbo, and Genchi 2007; AHS 2018; CDC 2018).
Morphologically, D. immitis was first described by Joseph Leidy in 1856,
however, there have been reports of heartworm in domestic canines dating back more
than 400 years (Roncalli 1998; Manfredi, Cerbo, & Genchi 2007). Infections by this
zoonotic parasite typically occur in the right ventricle and pulmonary arteries, leading to
cardiopulmonary dirofilariasis. Moreover, D. immitis has the ability to infect multiple
wild mammals, including wolves (Canis lupus), sea lions (Zalophus californicus), red
foxes (Vulpes vulpes), and some primates (McCall et al, 2008; Ledesma and Harrington
2011).
Canine and feline dirofilariasis typically manifests asymptomatically at first, with
the eventual development of symptoms including continual coughing, labored breathing,
progressive weakness, and heart failure (AHS 2013). Because of their slender, threadlike nature, D. immitis worms can use the host’s circulatory system to their advantages,
traversing through small passages in the body, and eventually reaching the cardiac and
pulmonary vasculature which can be fatal if left untreated (Manfredi et al. 2007; McCall
et al. 2008; Brown et al. 2012; AHS 2013). Furthermore, even successful treatment
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courses of D. immitis infections can lead to long-lasting damage which can decrease the
quality of life for the animal.
Life Cycle
Filarial parasites require a blood-feeding arthropod vector in order to be
transmitted from one host to another (Manfredi et al. 2007). Various developmental
stages take place inside both the host as well as the vector, and the mosquito plays a
critical role in the heartworm life cycle (Fig. 1.1).

Figure 1.1: The life cycle of Dirofilaria immitis. Gray arrows represent development
within the mosquito vector; black arrows represent the trajectory of transmission between
the mosquito vector and the mammalian host.
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Development in the definitive host. The host is infected with D. immitis while
the mosquito vector is taking a bloodmeal. During the bloodmeal, larvae at their third
stage of development (L3), which are often referred to as infective-stage larvae, are
deposited onto the host’s skin surface. They eventually enter the host’s subcutaneous
tissues through the bite wound after the mosquito has fed, exhibiting positive thermotaxis
for the warm-blooded mammal. Between 3 and 12 days post-infection, the larvae enter
the host’s bloodstream and then migrate to the muscles and surrounding membranes
where the L3 to L4 molt takes place. After 50-58 days, the L4 larvae become adults and
they once again enter the bloodstream of the host, eventually migrating to the heart and
lungs to complete their development (Grieve et al. 1983; Ledesma and Harrington 2011;
Theis 2005).
The larvae reach sexual maturity at 120 days post-infection. Reproduction
subsequently occurs in the pulmonary tissues by the adult worms, producing small,
motile offspring called microfilariae that will appear in the host’s bloodstream once again
6-9 months post-infection. The microfilariae can live for up to 30 months, and eventually
be taken up by another mosquito taking a bloodmeal (Ledesma and Harrington 2011;
Simon et al., 2012; AHS 2018).
Development in the mosquito vector. After the infected bloodmeal,
microfilariae that are taken up through the mosquito’s proboscis will travel through the
digestive tract to the Malpighian tubules within 24-48 hours post ingestion (Fig. 1.2). In
the primary cells of the Malpighian tubules, they eventually molt to the L2 stage after
approximately 10 days. They then change directions, leaving the Malpighian tubules and
subsequently heading to the head through the mosquito hemocoel (Ledesma and
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Harrington 2011). Finally, dependent on the ambient temperature, the L2 larvae will
develop into the L3 infective stage approximately 10-14 days post infection, now in the
head and thorax region of the mosquito. L3 larvae are transmitted to their new host
through yet another blood meal, and the cycle repeats (Grieve et al.1983; Ledesma and
Harrington 2011).
Development of the parasite in the mosquito is regulated by ambient temperature.
For a mosquito to cultivate this parasite through all its life stages, it must meet a certain
temperature threshold by accumulating a number of developmental units. Heartworm
development units (HDUs) are the development degree-days generally used to measure
the ability to reach or exceed the heat threshold for development. The total accumulated
HDUs required is 130 HDUs within 30 days, or heartworm development will cease. This
can occur in from 8 days at a mean temperature of 30℃ or one month at 18.3℃, thus
development depends greatly on geographical location and climate (Ledesma and
Harrington 2011).
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Microfilariae/L2

L3

Figure 1.2: The development of Dirofilaria immitis inside the mosquito. The pathway of
D. immitis is represented by arrows throughout the mosquito. S.G., Salivary Glands;
M.T., Malpighian Tubules.

Geographical Distribution
Distribution worldwide. Canine dirofilariasis has been reported worldwide,
though historically localized to areas closer to the equator, likely due to its dependence
on temperature for development. However, temperate areas such as northern Europe
have experienced a large increase in the incidence of infections in recent years (Genchi,
Bowman, & Drake 2014). For instance, Southern Europe was an endemic area for
heartworm in the 1980s, but as of 2014, 23% of veterinarians in Northern Germany have
reported infections as well (Genchi et al. 2014). Additionally, an overall 14% of
practitioners in other non-endemic European countries reported an increase in D. immitis
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infections (Genchi et al. 2014). According to the Executive Board of the American
Heartworm Society (2005), heartworm has been reported from all continents with the
exception of Antarctica.
Distribution in the United States. In North America, this zoonotic disease is the
most prevalent in the Eastern United States, but it has been increasing in more western
regions of the country as well, likely due to elevations in temperature and relative
humidity (AHS 2013). It has been reported in all 50 states of the U.S., with a rise in the
number of positive dog heartworm cases per clinic; the average number of dogs
diagnosed per clinic has risen 21.7 percent per clinic from the years 2013 to 2016 (AHS
2017). As of 2016, pet ownership in the U.S. was at 68% of all households, with 48%
owning dogs, and 38% with cats (APPA 2017). With pet ownership consistently rising
over the last 20 years, coupled with an abundance of competent vectors, domestic and
wild hosts are suggested to have led to the rapid spread of this disease. In particular, the
western states have experienced an increase in heartworm cases mainly due to
transmission efficiency and mobility of rural and domestic animals, as well as the ability
of the vectors to cultivate the parasite to its infective stage (Sacks & Caswell-Chen 2003).
Host and Vector Susceptibility
Dirofilaria immitis host susceptibility. Dirofilaria immitis inhabits a wide range
of hosts, with the definitive host being the domestic canine (AHS 2013). Within a decade
of its first appearance in California approximately 50 years ago, D. immitis was deemed a
common infection in domestic dogs (Sacks & Caswell-Chen, 2003). Wild animals can
play a significant role in the transmission of D. immitis because, although people do not
typically domesticate animals such as coyotes and foxes, these species may be on or near
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their property. Additionally, it has been documented that coyotes in rural California are
involved in the widespread transmission of D. immitis in most of the state, likely due to
their lack of prophylactic protection and ability to infiltrate urban areas (Sacks et al.
2004).
There have also been cases of humans as accidental hosts of D. immitis, causing
human pulmonary dirofilariasis, although this is a rare instance (Echeverri et al. 1999).
Currently there are roughly 150 documented pulmonary dirofilariasis instances in humans
around the world. Although it is a rare disease, it has been reported in areas such as
Europe, Asia, and the Americas (Echeverri et al. 1999). Though typically asymptomatic,
a D. immitis infection in a human can lead to the development of nodular “coin” lesions
in the lungs (Theis 2005). These can often be mistaken for a malignant tumor during
radiological studies, leading to invasive, sometimes unnecessary treatment methods.
However, human dirofilariasis is generally not a concern in the medical field due to its
rarity and non-fatal nature.
Dirofilaria immitis vector competence. The susceptibility of mosquitoes to the
successful development of D. immitis lies within the physiology of the mosquito itself,
and greater than 70 species of mosquitoes have proven the ability to develop
microfilariae to the infective L3 stage (McCall et al. 2008). Keys steps in its
development lie in the journey from the midgut to the Malpighian tubules, and the
processes occurring once inside them. Prevention of this development can be caused by
defense mechanisms inside the mosquito as well as normally physiological processes,
such as the clotting of a bloodmeal. The microfilariae must successfully traverse the
lumen of the midgut to reach the primary cells of the Malpighian tubules, and this path
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may be obstructed by early blood clotting, restricting the free movement of the
microfilariae. For instance, species such as Aedes quadrimaculatus, Aedes
taeniorhunchus, and Aedes sollicitans will generally take longer to clot human and
canine blood than those of the genus Culex, resulting in greater potential of microfilarial
migration in the former species (Nayar & Sauerman 1975).
Once inside the Malpighian tubules, D. immitis microfilariae must be able to
absorb nutrients from the primary cells due to their non-functional digestive tract.
Nutrient absorption by microfilariae is crucial to molt into the next developmental stage,
however this process has been inhibited in some species by apparent adaptations,
including some members of the Cx. pipiens complex. Mosquitoes are able to inhibit
development in one way by melanization encapsulation, which is part of an innate
immune response including formation of melanin pigments on foreign pathogens
(Christensen et al. 2005). In addition to immunity, heartworm development may also be
hindered by a lack of nutrient factors in the blood (Nayar & Sauerman 1975).
Treatment Options
There are currently two FDA-approved treatment methods for infected dogs,
including antilarval prophylactics, as well as immiticidal drugs.
Preventative treatment. Ivermectin, one commonly-used prophylactic agent,
takes the preventative approach. This chemotherapeutic drug comes from a family of
macrocyclic lactones which target D. immitis larvae from 1 to 60 days old. Though this
“slow kill” approach is effective in killing young heartworms in the host, there is still a
risk for canines infected with already-developed adult worms. In addition, prophylactic
treatment with Ivermectin can lead to drug-resistant parasites in some cases (Prichard
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2005). Moreover, for full effectiveness, these preventatives depend greatly on
compliance from pet owners to administer the monthly dosage (Blair et al. 1982).
Adulticidal treatment. The reactive approach of heartworm treatment entails the
use of an immiticide, such as Melarsomine, which is an arsenic-containing drug that
targets adult worms. It is administered as two intramuscular injections in a short time
frame. Though it has a high efficacy rate, Melarsomine can lead to pulmonary
thromboembolic events in dogs with a high parasite load (Venco 2007; AHS 2017).
Additionally, adulticidal treatment does not target younger stages of the parasite, and it
can potentially expose the dog to poisonous compounds. While this treatment method
has the ability to kill 90% of male worms and 10% of females after one dose, it is not
recommended for older dogs with pre-existing medical conditions (Venco 2007).
Vector Competence and Control in Northern California
Vector competence. Options for heartworm control are not limited to only
medical intervention. The classification of suitable vectors for D. immitis can aid local
mosquito control efforts in identifying important vector species, and it is based on a
ranked criterion system (Chamberlain 1958; Ledesma and Harrington 2011). The species
should first be able to test positive for D. immitis when caught in the wild as adults.
Secondly, the distribution of potential vectors must overlap with areas where heartworm
is highly prevalent in wild and domestic animals. Third, the vectors must feed on
infected, susceptible hosts in their natural habitat, at a high frequency. Finally, vectors
must demonstrate the ability to support D. immitis development to its L3 stage in a
laboratory setting.
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Lake County, CA. Canine heartworm is becoming more prevalent in Lake
County of Northern California, an area north of the San Francisco Bay. Lake County is a
rural area that is home to Clear Lake, the largest and possibly the oldest natural lake in
the state. This lake spans 1,115,000 acre-feet of water, making it an extremely suitable
habitat for mosquitoes and other disease vectors (LCVCD 2018). The incidence of
heartworm in Lake County is 3.67% of all cases in California, and although this number
is seemingly low, it has risen from 1.91% from 2015-2017, now deeming this county a
high-risk area (AHS 2017; CAPC 2017). This area contains a large population of the
western treehole mosquito, Aedes sierrensis, which is a prominent vector of D. immitis
throughout northern California (Weinmann 1980; Huang et al. 2013). It is known as a
major pest mosquito, which primarily feeds on humans and many other mammals
(Farajollahi & Price 2013) .
San Joaquin County, CA. Ae. sierrensis has also been found in San Joaquin
County of California, raising concern for the rise of heartworm, but its prevalence is
much lower than in Lake County.. Though Ae. sierrensis is considered the primary source of dog
heartworm in Northern California, this mosquito is only present from March to May
which is a short timeframe compared to other potential vector species. This may be a
limiting factor in its vector competence for heartworm in this county, drawing attention to
other major species in the area. As previously mentioned, there are approximately 70
mosquito species that can successfully transmit heartworm, those being from the genera
Aedes, Anopheles, Culiseta, and Culex. The most abundant species in these high-risk
areas from the Spring to early Winter months are Aedes vexans, Culex pipiens complex
(Cx. pipiens and Culex quinquefasciatus), Cx. tarsalis, and Culiseta incidens (Huang et
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al. 2013). During the same study in San Joaquin County, the species with the highest
incidence of D. immitis-positive pools was Cx. pipiens complex, drawing attention to the
fact that this species may be an important vector (Huang et al. 2013). Culex pipiens is a
major vector of several infectious diseases worldwide, in part due to anthropogenic
factors, and its abundance has grown immensely in Northern California (Fonseca et al.
2004; Huang et al. 2013).
During the same study, Cs. incidens was prevalent in both rural and agricultural
areas of San Joaquin County, with many testing positive for D. immitis as well.
Previously known as a primarily a cold-dwelling mosquito, it was among one of the most
abundant species trapped in the area (Huang et al. 2013). This is important because
heartworm typically will develop fully in warmer areas, such as the San Joaquin County.
Though previously deemed an unimportant vector of heartworm in California,
researchers have raised concerns that it may be more important if its abundance increased
(Theis et al. 2000). Thus, the high abudance of both Cx. pipiens and Cs. incidens
populations in target areas is concerning for D. immitis transmission (Theis et al 2000;
Huang et al. 2013). Because of their abundance and wide distribution, these species are
of major interest in Northern California vector competence studies. Aedes vexans and
Cx. tarsalis should also be considered in future studies when they are available for a
vector competence study.
Vector control. Due to the drawbacks of the available treatment methods for D.
immitis infections, additional control methods are necessary to reduce the prevalence of
this disease. Preventative measures and awareness have been put into place to reduce the
incidence of vector-borne diseases such as dog heartworm. However, there has been
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limited compliance with these measures in areas where D. immitis is not exceptionally
high (Theis 1998). Additionally, the limited investigation of suitable vectors in high-risk
counties of Northern California along with increasing levels of temperature and
precipitation raise the necessity to assess and control heartworm transmission in these
areas. Once competent vectors are identified, biological and chemical vector control
strategies can then be put into place to prevent the further transmission of dog heartworm.
This study seeks to identify competent vectors in the San Joaquin and Lake Counties to
aid vector control agencies with vector control, which is an essential component of
disease prevention programs, especially diseases with complicated treatment courses and
outcomes, such as heartworm. The long-term goal is to improve public health by gaining
knowledge of dangerous vectors, and this information can likely extend beyond Northern
California into other areas of heartworm prevalence.
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Chapter 2: Vector Competence of Northern California Mosquitoes for
Dirofilaria immitis

Introduction
Dirofilaria immitis (Leidy 1856) is a mosquito-borne parasitic nematode that
causes cardiopulmonary disease in domestic dogs and cats (Grieve, Lok, Glickman 1983;
McCall et al. 2005; Grandi, Zivicnjak, Beck 2007; Brown et al. 2012; Morchon et al.
2012; Huang et al. 2013; Nguyen et al. 2016; AHS 2013; CDC 2012). Commonly known
as heartworm, dirofilariasis is a serious condition in which the host is burdened with
several adult D. immitis worms in its cardiac and pulmonary vasculature (Grandi,
Zivicnjak, Beck 2007). Primarily affecting domestic dogs, infections with this filarial
parasite are progressively dangerous; oftentimes patients are asymptomatic upon initial
infection, but the eventual development of adult worms can lead to severe cardiac and
respiratory symptoms (AHS 2013; CDC 2012). Furthermore, the treatment of
heartworm infections can oftentimes be harmful to the dog, such as in the case of the
medication Melarsomine, a chemotherapeutic drug containing arsenic (Hettlich et al.
2003). Even prophylactic treatment options have been limited in some areas due to a lack
of education and awareness (Theis 1998).
Because of these shortcomings in heartworm prevention and treatment, it is
imperative that alternative control methods are implemented. Vector control is a valuable
option, since it targets heartworm transmission at the source, the mosquito vectors. Not
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only that, but it can potentially prevent many other mosquito-borne illnesses as well, such
as West Nile virus (Hayes et al. 2005).
The need for vector control is particularly relevant given reports of increased
cases of heartworm along with their link to global warming. The distribution of
heartworm is currently worldwide, with cases reported from every continent except
Antarctica (Executive Board of the American Heartworm Society 2005). Historically
cases have been concentrated in tropical regions with higher than average temperatures
and relative humidity. However, due in part to climate change, heartworm has been
increasing considerably in areas which were previously not affected (Genchi et al. 2009).
The Southeastern United States has harbored the parasite for decades (AHS 2016). Over
the last two decades, states in the West have experienced an increase in heartworm
infections as well. Currently, heartworm has been reported in all 50 states and its
incidence is expected to increase (AHS 2016). In this country, a reported 1 in 75 dogs
tested were positive for heartworm in 2017 (CAPC). However, since heartworm has
been found in other mammals, including wolves, coyotes, foxes, sea lions, and humans, it
is believed that these statistics are grossly underestimated (McCall 2008).
A particular hot spot for increasing heartworm cases in the western U.S. is
Northern California. Since the late 1970s, Northern California has experience an increase
in the incidence of heartworm. The reason for this is attributed to a rapid increase in the
population of humans and susceptible animals. From 1960-1990, greater than 38% of
people in California had relocated within the state (Walters 1995). Furthermore, greater
than 50% of northern California households have domestic dogs (Franti et al. 1980).
Though there have clearly been many changes in the landscape and microclimates of
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northern California, research regarding suitable vectors for heartworm is primarily
focused in hotter climates, leaving this part of the state with limited information
regarding vector competence (Lai et al. 2000; Theis et al. 2000; Genchi et al. 2009;
McKay et al. 2013; Genchi 2014).
Throughout California, two areas of interest have exhibited striking increases of
heartworm cases. As of 2017, Lake and San Joaquin Counties of California had
heartworm infection rates of 3.67% and 0.9% of all cases in the state, respectively
(CAPC). This is not only an increase from previous years, but also comparable to rates
where heartworm is endemic, such as parts of Georgia and Florida (CAPC 2017). In
order for proper vector control strategies to be implemented, competent vectors must be
identified in these problematic areas of Northern California.
Because identifying important vectors amongst greater than 70 mosquito species
in Northern California is a big task, previous studies in this area have made this more
manageable to build upon. For instance, Aedes sierrensis is well known as a competent
vector for heartworm in Northern California, and can therefore can be utilized in
laboratory vector competence studies for comparative measures. In San Joaquin County,
CA, the abundance of Ae. sierrensis is relatively low, although positive cases of
heartworm have been increasing (Huang et al. 2013). This suggests that there are other
important vectors to examine. Cx. pipiens complex is relatively abundant in San Joaquin
County, CA, and a 2013 study described D. immitis in wild caught mosquitoes at a
relatively high rate (41.2%, n=47) (Huang et al. 2013). It has also been described as an
efficient vector of D. immitis in certain high-risk areas and is known to frequently feed on
domestic dogs (Thiemann et al. 2012; Capelli et al. 2013). In addition, there is a concern
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for Cs. incidens as a competent vector of heartworm. In previous studies, Cs. incidens
has been found to have early seasonal heartworm, with a natural infection rate of 11.3%
(n=11) (Huang et al. 2013). Furthermore, it is commonly found in urban areas, causing a
concern for some residential areas of San Joaquin County, and has displayed the ability to
support development of D. immitis in Southern California (Theis et al. 2000; Huang et al.
2013).
The purpose of this study thus was to investigate the vector competence of Ae.
sierrensis, Cx. pipiens complex, and Cs. incidens from Lake and San Joaquin Counties,
CA for D. immitis. We assessed the ability of these species to support development to the
L3 stage by feeding D. immitis-infected blood to laboratory-raised mosquitoes. Results
of this study can then be used by vector control agencies to aid in control of important
heartworm vectors.
Methodology
The decision to infect Ae. sierrensis, Cx. pipiens complex, and Cs. incidens was
based on their habitual feeding preference for domestic canines, their relative abundance
in areas of concern (Lake and San Joaquin Counties) during appropriate degree-days, and
that fact that D. immitis has been found in these species when trapped in the wild (Huang
et al. 2013; Kurosaka 2016). These factors are important criteria for identifying
competent vectors, coupled with the fact that previous works have addressed the need to
also demonstrate laboratory competence (Ledesma and Harrington 2011).
Mosquito collection and rearing. Mosquitoes were collected from Lake County
(Cs. incidens) and San Joaquin County (Cx. pipiens complex), California (Fig. 2.1).
Culiseta incidens were collected as 4th instar larvae and pupae from a plastic swimming
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pool (38.975563, -122.844443) by dip sampling, and then reared to adulthood in an
insectary. Culex pipiens complex larvae were collected from two sites in San Joaquin
County (Site 1: 37.917677, -120.952424; Site 2: 37.867121, -120.971360) by dip
sampling, and also reared to adulthood in an insectary. Larvae of both species were
maintained on tropical fish food until their emergence as adults. Upon reaching
adulthood, mosquitoes were provided with 10% sucrose at 26℃ with a 14:10 (L:D)
photoperiod. Aedes sierrensis and Cs. incidens colonies were also used in this study,
which were collected initially as larvae in the field (38.377, -122.876), and maintained
over four and six generations, respectively, at Marin-Sonoma Mosquito and Vector
Control District in Cotati, CA.
Microfilaremic blood preparation. Infected blood was provided by TRS Labs
Inc. in Athens, GA, which contained a strain of D. immitis (Wildcat strain) isolated from
Kentucky. Upon arrival of the infected blood, the titer of microfilariae (mff) was
determined by diluting the blood (1:10) and transferring 20 µl to three dual-chamber
Cellometer Counting Chambers (Nexcelom Bioscience, Lawrence, MA). Each chamber
was observed under a compound microscope and an average was calculated of all six
chambers to determine the titer (mff/µl).
Once the initial titer was determined, the infected blood was diluted in a
heparinized tube with non-infected sheep blood to reach the desired titer of D. immitis.
The titers used for this study were 2.5 mff/µl, 5 mff/µl and 10 mff/µl, which were based
on a previous study (Lai et al. 2000). It is also common for canine heartworm infections
to reach 20 mff/ul in hosts (Lowrie 1991), therefore testing higher titers was carried out
in the current study for certain species. Lower titers were offered to Ae. sierrensis due to
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their high mortality when offered higher titers; Aedes sierrensis colonies were offered 2.5
mff/µl (examined at only one time point due to low numbers of living females) and 5
mff/µl. Both Cx. pipiens complex and Cs. incidens were offered 5 mff/µl and 10 mff/µl.
Higher titers were chosen for them due to previous reports of them being incompetent at
lower titers (Kurosaka 2016).
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Figure 2.1A

Figure 2.1C

Figure 2.1B

Figure 2.1D

Figure 2.1. Collection sites in Northern California from 2017-2018. (A) Counties of
mosquito collections in California, which are (B) Lake County, CA (Cs. incidens), (C)
San Joaquin County, CA (Cx. pipiens complex), and (D) Sonoma County, CA (Ae.
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sierrensis and Cs. incidens colonies). Maps were created using GPS Visualizer©
software.

Dirofilaria immitis infection. Following the dilution of blood to the appropriate
titer, approximately 5 ml of the blood was transferred from the heparinized tube to
multiple chambers of the Hemotek artificial membrane feeder (Discovery Workshops,
Accrington, UK) which was then covered with animal-based sausage casing or a plastic
paraffin film.
For each infection, approximately 500-1000 mosquitoes of each species were
starved of sucrose and water for 24-48 hours prior to the infection, and were then
separated into one-gallon feeding containers covered with mesh cloth. Hemotek
chambers were filled with the appropriate titer of blood and then set upon the feeding
container for 30-60 minutes; members of each species were offered blood containing 2.5,
5, or 10 mff/µL of D. immitis. In addition to the Hemotek device, mosquitoes were
offered hanging blood droplets to increase overall feeding. Following feeding, engorged
females were anesthetized with CO2, separated, counted, and placed into pint-sized paper
cartons at 24.5°C. They were subsequently maintained on 10% sucrose or dried
cranberries and water for 15-25 days following infection. Culex pipiens complex
infections were extended to a later time point of 25 days post-infection and a higher titer
of 10 mff/µL due to previous studies suggesting it may be a competent vector of D.
immitis after a longer incubation time (Kurosaka 2016).
Following the infection, five engorged female midguts from each titer were either
dissected immediately on a glass slide. Infected mosquitoes displayed the presence of
microfilariae on the slide, or tested positive for D. immitis via qPCR.
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Mosquito decapitations. After 15, 18, 21, or 25 days post-initial infection, living
females were counted. At each time point, mosquitoes were decapitated using a pin vise
under a dissecting microscope. The decapitations took place on depression slides filled
with warm phosphate-buffered saline (PBS; 137 mM NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl, 4.3 mM
Na2HPO4, and 1.47 mM KH2PO4). Decapitated samples were then placed in an incubator
at 37℃ for 30 minutes and subsequently counted to calculate an infective rate (proportion
of mosquitoes displaying L3s) for each species and titer. The heads and bodies of the
mosquitoes were then placed into individual 2.0-ml Eppendorf® Safelock tubes
(Eppendorf®, Hamburg, Germany), and transported to the University of the Pacific into a
-80℃ freezer for further analysis.
Molecular Analysis. Mosquito thoraces were separated from the abdomens
using a razor blade on a glass slide. Heads and thoraces were combined in the same 2.0
ml Eppendorf® Safelock tube, while the abdomens were placed in a new tube. DNA
extractions were performed on each tube using DNeasy 96 Blood & Tissue Kit (Qiagen,
Valencia, CA).
Primers designed to detect a 203-bp fragment of the D. immitis cytochrome
oxidase subunit I (COI) gene (forward: 5’-AGTGTAGAGGGTCAGCCTGAGTTA-3’
and reverse: 5’ACAGGCACTGACAATACCAAT-3’) were used, since they are
described commonly as primers that can amplify divergences among closely related
organisms. (Nguyen et al. 2016). Quantitative PCR amplification was performed using
a StepOne Real-Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) with a total
reaction volume of 20 µl. The reaction mixture contained 2X SYBR® Select Master Mix
(contents: SYBR™ Green ER™ dye, Amplitaq™ DNA polymerase UP, dNTPs with
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dUTP/dTTP blend, heat-labile UDG, ROX passive reference dye, and optimized buffer
components; Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA), 0.1 µM of each primer, and water to
add up to a total of 20 µl. Nuclease-free water was used as a negative control. The
conditions were as follows: 2 minutes at 50℃ for UDG activation; 10 minutes at 95℃ for
the initial heating stage; 40 cycles of 95℃ for 15 seconds followed by 60℃ for 1 minute;
and the production of a melt curve beginning at 60℃ with an incremental increase of
0.3℃ until a temperature of 95℃ was reached.
A sample size of nine qPCR positive and negative samples were confirmed by
standard PCR amplification using primers designed to amplify a 193-bp fragment of D.
immitis DNA (forward: 5’-CAAGCCATTTTTCGATG CACT- 3’and reverse: 5’CCATTGTACCGCTTACTACTC- 3’) (Expired U.S. Patent No.: 6,268,153 Bl). This
was done in order to confirm negative and positives qPCR samples in order to create a Ct
value threshold. Standard PCR was carried out in a 25 µl total reaction mixture
containing 10x PCR buffer, 2.5 mM MgCl2 0.2 mM dNTP, 20 mg/ml of BSA, 0.2 µM of
each primer, 1 U Hotstart Amplitaq Gold Polymerase, 6 µl of sample DNA, and
nuclease-free water. The reaction was performed by using a thermocycler with
conditions as follows: 95℃ for 10 minutes; 35 cycles of 95℃ for 15 seconds, 52℃ for 30
seconds, and 72℃ for 30 seconds; and 10 minutes at 72℃ (Huang et al. 2013; Kurosaka
2017). A 0.8% agarose gel was then used to analyze PCR products for comparison to
qPCR Ct values. A cut-off Ct value of 30.3 was determined for positive/negative
samples, based on the presence or absence of positive D. immitis bands on the gel.
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Statistical analysis. Infected (
#

(

#

x100) rates

#
#

x100) and

infective

of each species were compared at each time point and titer

using a generalized linear model to evaluate the effect of day and titer on the number of
infective/infected mosquitoes. The interaction between day and titer was also included in
the model. The response was binomial (positive/negative), therefore the binomial family
with the logit link function were used. Post-hoc comparisons were made using a Tukey’s
range test. Analyses were performed in R 3.4.4 (R Development Core Team). Graphs
and tables were created using Microsoft Excel 16.0.6741.2048 (Microsoft Corporation).
Results
Overall, a total of 332 female mosquitoes (n=52 for Ae. sierrensis, n=225 for Cx.
pipiens complex, and n=55 for Cs. incidens) were tested after feeding on varying titers of
D. immitis-infected blood. Through quantitative PCR, D. immitis DNA was detectable,
and mosquitoes which tested positive in the head/thorax (Fig. 2.2), abdomen (Fig. 2.3),
or both, were considered infected (Fig. 2.4). Additionally, mosquitoes which displayed
the emergence of L3s upon decapitation were considered infective (Fig. 2.5).
L3 emergence upon decapitation. At day 15 post-infection at the 5 mff/ul titer,
Ae. sierrensis produced an average of 10.1 L3 larvae upon decapitation, eventually
decreasing to 3.4 by day 21 (Table 2.4). At the same titer, Cx. pipiens complex had 0
L3s by day 15, eventually reaching 0.27 by day 25. Lastly, under the same conditions,
Cs. incidens produced an average of 0.14 L3s by day 15, eventually reaching an average
of 0.22 by day 21.
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Molecular testing of heads/thoraces and abdomens. A Ct value of 30.27 and
below indicated a positive detection of D. immitis DNA, and this cut-off was used
throughout the study.

Table 2.1. Generalized linear model showing the effect of day and titer on (A)
head/thorax positive rates and (B) abdomen positives rates of Ae. sierrensis, Cx. pipiens
complex, and Cs. incidens. Statistically significant P values are indicated by an asterisk
(*). Intercept is the expected infection/infective rates when all predictor variables = 0.
Day x titer interactions for Ae. sierrensis are not applicable because 2.5 mff/ul was only
tested at day 15 for this species.
A
Positive
Head/Thorax
(Intercept)
Day
Titer
Day x Titer
B
Positive
Abdomen
(Intercept)
Day
Titer
Day x Titer

Aedes sierrensis
Coefficient
Estimate
Z
-0.939
-0.816
-1.09
-2.05
0.695
2.18
N/A
N/A

colony
P
0.415
0.0396*
0.0289*
N/A

Aedes sierrensis colony
Coefficient
Estimate
Z
P
-2.53
-1.59
0.11
-0.0961
-0.18
0.855
0.335
0.901
0.367
N/A
N/A
N/A

Culex pipiens complex
Coefficient
Estimate
Z
P
-3.18
-1.74 0.0825
0.45
0.811 0.417
0.197
0.904 0.366
-0.042
-0.61 0.539

Culiseta incidens colony
Coefficient
Estimate
Z
P
-0.9753
-0.293 0.77
-1.1
-0.636 0.525
0.0884
0.227 0.82
0.0677
0.345 0.73

Culex pipiens complex
Coefficient
Estimate
Z
P
0.207647
0.103 0.918
-1.617039
-1.89 0.0582*
-0.005383
-0.02 0.982
0.104017
1.08 0.279

Culiseta incidens colony
Coefficient
Estimate
Z
P
-0.972
-0.383 0.702
0.549
0.482 0.63
0.279
0.858 0.391
-0.159
-1.09 0.277
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C
Figure 2.2. The percentage of infected mosquito heads/thoraces at titers 2.5, 5, or 10
mff/µL of D. immitis over time. (A) Ae. sierrensis (only day 15 was tested at the lower
titer), (B) Cx. pipiens complex, and (C) Cs. incidens colony. Positives refer to the
detection of D. immitis larvae in the head/thorax via qPCR.

Aedes sierrensis displayed the highest number of positive heads/thoraces by day
15 (Fig. 2.2, 81%), with a significant decrease over time (Table 2.1, z = -2.06, P =
<0.05), indicating that more infective larvae are present at earlier time points, likely due
to this species being a relatively competent vector of D. immitis. Positive abdomens of
Ae. sierrensis did not change significantly over time (Table 2.1, z = 0.855, P = 0.855;
Fig. 2.3, 14%-33%).
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Figure 2.3. The percentage of infected mosquito abdomens at titers 2.5, 5, or 10 mff/µL
of D. immitis over time. (A) Ae. sierrensis (only day 15 was tested at the lower titer), (B)
Cx. pipiens complex, and (C) Cs. incidens colony. Positives refer to the detection of D.
immitis larvae in the abdomen via qPCR.

Between two titers of D. immitis-infected blood, a total of 23% of Cx. pipiens
complex heads/thoraces and 13% of abdomens tested positive, with neither day nor titer
increases being a significant predictor of positivity in the heads/thoraces (Table 2.1,
z = -0.614, P = 0.539; z = 1.08, P = 0.280). However, a longer incubation period did
indicate a significant decrease in positives in the abdomen based on a negative coefficient
for this predictor (Table 2.1, z = -1.89, P = 0.0582).

Table 2.2. Generalized linear model showing the effect of day and titer on (A) infection
rates and (B) infective rates of Ae. sierrensis, Cx. pipiens complex, and Cs. incidens.
Statistically significant P values are indicated by an asterisk (*). Intercept is the expected
infection/infective rates when all predictor variables = 0.
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A
Infection
Rates
(Intercept)
Day
Titer
Day x Titer

Aedes sierrensis colony
Coefficient
Estimate
Z
P
6.66
2.75
0.00601*
-1.79
-2.29
0.0217*
-0.198
-0.4
0.686
N/A
N/A
N/A

Culex pipiens complex
Coefficient
Estimate
Z
P
-2.35
-1.65 0.0992
0.334
0.734 0.463
0.327
1.82 0.0689
-0.0668
-1.16 0.248

Culiseta incidens colony
Coefficient
Estimate
Z
P
1.795
1.51 0.133
-0.892
-2.37 0.0179*
0.0179
0.302 0.763
-0.15
-0.973 0.331

B
Infective
Rates
(Intercept)
Day
Titer
Day x Titer

Aedes sierrensis
Coefficient
Estimate
Z
4.1
1.93
-1.31
-2.17
-0.0934
-0.18
N/A
N/A

Culex pipiens complex
Coefficient
Estimate
Z
P
-1.1
-0.57 0.567
-0.271
-0.44 0.66
-0.101
-0.41 0.683
0.0392
0.493 0.622

Culiseta incidens colony
Coefficient
Estimate
Z
P
55.9
0.002 0.999
-19.5
-0.002 0.998
-11.6
-0.002 0.998
3.88
0.002 0.998

colony
P
0.0532
0.0302*
0.856
N/A
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C
Figure 2.4. The percentage of D. immitis-infected mosquitoes at titers 2.5, 5, or 10
mff/µL over time. (A) Ae. sierrensis (only day 15 was tested at the lower titer), (B) Cx.
pipiens complex, and (C) Cs. incidens colony. Infection rates represent the detection of
D. immitis in either the head/thorax, abdomen, or both.
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Figure 2.5. The percentage of infective mosquitoes at titers 2.5, 5, or 10 mff/µL of D.
immitis over time. (A) Ae. sierrensis (only day 15 was tested at the lower titer), (B) Cx.
pipiens complex, and (C) Cs. incidens colony. Infective rates represent the emergence of
infective-stage L3 D. immitis larvae upon decapitation.

Positive qPCR detection of D. immitis in the heads/thoraces of Cs. incidens
reached 40%, with positive abdomens reaching 71%, both of which were with the higher
titer (10 mff/ µL) of D. immitis. However, neither day nor titer were statistically
significant predictors of positive heads/thoraces or abdomens in Cs. incidens (Fig. 2.2,
2.3, Table 2.1).
Infection/infective rates calculated from quantitative PCR and mosquito
decapitations. Ae. sierrensis displayed the highest infection rates out of the three
species, however with a significant decrease over time (z = -2.30, P < 0.05) as noted by a

n=35
n=45
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negative coefficient (-1.80), indicating that as days were increased, the number of
infected mosquitoes decreased (Table 2.2). This study was unable to ascertain an effect
on titer increases for all three time points due to high mortality with Ae. sierrensis, thus
an analysis of the interaction between independent variables (day x titer) was not
ascertained. This species displayed significantly higher infection rates than Cx. pipiens
complex (z = -3.59, -6.17, P = <0.001), but not Cs. incidens (Fig. 2.6, Table 2.3).
However, there were statistically significant differences in the number of mosquitoes
which were able to cultivate the infection to the L3 stage, with Ae. sierrensis mosquitoes
being significantly higher than the two other species (Fig. 2.6, Table 2.3).
Infection rates in Cx. pipiens complex did not change significantly as time went
on, from 5 mff/uL to 10 mff/ul of D. immitis-infected blood. There was no statistical
significance when analyzing the interaction between titer and day (z = -1.15, P = 0.248).
The number of emerging L3s from Cx. pipiens complex ranged from an average of 0 to
1.01 in the 15-25 days (Table 2.4). However, this species did not experience a
significant increase in infectivity with an extension of time, nor when the titer was
increased to 10 mff/µL (Table 2.5), suggesting its limited vector competence.

Table 2.3. Generalized linear model showing the effect of (A) infection rates and (B)
infectivity when comparing Cx. pipiens complex and Cs. incidens to the reference species
Ae. sierrensis. Statistically significant P values are indicated by an asterisk(*). Intercept
is the expected infection/infective rates when all predictor variables = 0.
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A
Infection
Rates
(Intercept)
Cx. pipiens
Cs. incidens

Ae. sierrensis colony
Coefficient
Estimate
Z
1..86
4.58
-1.75
-3.59
0.335
-5.25

P
<0.00001*
<0.001*
<0.00001*

B
Infective
Rates
(Intercept)
Cx. pipiens
Cs. incidens

Ae. sierrensis colony
Coefficient
Estimate
Z
1.47
3.97
-3.26
-3.32
-4.32
-6.17

P
<0.0001*
<0.00001*
<0.00001*

Figure 2.6A
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Figure 2.6B
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Figure 2.6. Comparison of the (A) infection and (B) infective rates of A) Ae. sierrensis
colony, Cx. pipiens complex, and Cs. incidens colony at 15 days post-infection after they
were offered 5 mff/uL of D. immitis-infected blood. Infection rates represent qPCR
positives in either the head/thorax, abdomen, or both. Statistically significant differences
are indicated by lowercase letters above relevant data points.

Cs. incidens infection rates decreased significantly as days were increased, as
indicated by a negative coefficient estimate (-0.891) (z = -2.37, P = 0.0179), but its
ability to become infected by D. immitis was comparable to the control, Ae. sierrensis.
Increasing the titer, as well as the examining the interaction between both predictors (titer
x day) did not influence infection rates of this species. Also lacking was the emergence
of L3s of decapitated Cs. incidens (Table 2.4), and the relatively insignificant effect of
the two predictors (titer x day) on infectivity (z = 0.002, P = 0.998).
Wild Cs. incidens. A final D. immitis infection was attempted on Cs. incidens
collected as larvae in the field, with Ae. sierrensis colony as a control. Microfilarial
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uptake was confirmed through midgut dissections of five males during this experiment.
Unfortunately, due to the lack of emerging L3s from Ae. sierrensis at day 15, we were
unable to determine the experiment’s validity. Additionally, there was no evidence of
PCR positives in a sample size of the Cs. incidens (n=12), although there were 155 total
engorged females at day 0. This led to the concern that the infection may not have been
successful, therefore these data were not included in the current study.

Table 2.4. Results showing the variation in the emergence of L3s at days 15, 18, 21, or
25 in Ae. sierrensis, Cx. pipiens complex, and Cs. incidens.
Species

Titer

Aedes
sierrensis
colony

2.5 mff/µL
5 mff/µL

5 mff/µL

Culex pipiens
complex

10 mff/µL

5 mff/µL
Culiseta
incidens
colony

10 mff/µL

Days
Mean infective
Post-Infection L3s (+/- ST DEV)
15
5 (3.4)
15
10.1 (11)
18
3.6 (5.1)
21
3.3 (5.1)
15
0
18
0.28 (0.6)
21
0.27 (0.7)
25
0.27 (0.8)
15
1.01(0.9)
18
0.4 (0.4)
21
0.59 (0.6)
25
0.29 (0.9)
15
0.14 (0.3)
18
0
21
0.22 (0.6)
15
0
18
0
21
0.077 (0.3)
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Discussion
The current study investigated the vector competence of three species of
Northern California mosquitoes to cultivate and transmit the filarial nematode,
Dirofilaria immitis. This parasite must undergo a multitude of changes in the mosquito
vector, including the development from L1 to L3 larvae in the Malpighian tubules and
the migrations of the L3 larvae to the head region. Because of the multitude of
obstacles in the way of D. immitis development, there are some vector species that may
not be able to cultivate it to its infective stage.
This study performed laboratory infections on Ae. sierrensis, Cx. pipiens
complex, and Cs. incidens using D. immitis-infected canine blood at varying titers.
Aedes sierrensis. As expected, Ae. sierrensis was a competent vector for dog
heartworm in this study. At 15 days post-infection (dpi) and a titer of 5 mff/uL, this
species displayed high levels of qPCR positives in the heads/thoraces (81%), indicating
vector competence at relatively early time points when compared to the other species,
since the infective L3 larval stage is typically in this region. During the same time, an
average of 10.1 L3s emerged following decapitation, leading to the idea that the
original proportion of qPCR positives in the heads/thoraces was initially higher. These
data are consistent with a previous study in 2016, which provided evidence of high
PCR positives in the heads/thoraces (84.2%) at the same titer and time point (Kurosaka
2016).
Moreover, the proportion of Ae. sierrensis able to produce L3s in this study as a
whole was 89.5% of all mosquitoes tested. This is similar to a previous study in Utah
in which the infective stage was found in 85% of Ae. sierrensis tested in the study
(Scoles, Dickson, and Blackmore 1993). During the same trial, not only did this
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species display high proportions of infectivity, but they produced almost twice as many
L3s per mosquito (4.24, n=33) when compared with Aedes triseriatus (2.33, n=9,
Scoles, Dickson, and Blackmore 1993). Other counties of California, such as Tehama
County, have also showed high survival and infective L3 rates in wild species after
experimental field infections (Walters and Lavoipierre 1982). This trend was found to
be greater in our study as well, with Ae. sierrensis producing 9-10 times more L3 larvae
on average than Cx. pipiens complex and Cs. incidens.
Based on this research, there is evidence that physiologically and mechanically,
Ae. sierrensis can support D. immitis development, more so than other species that have
been evaluated thus far. Other species from the genus Aedes have demonstrated similar
capabilities, and there is evidence that this may be due to several reasons (Nayar and
Sauermann 1975). There are two sites in the mosquito in which the fate of the infection
is decided: the midgut, where the microfilariae are after ingestion, and the Malpighian
tubules, where microfilariae migrate for further development. Movement from the
midgut to the Malpighian tubules can be affected by the clotting of blood meals, and
some mosquito species contain clotting factors. On the contrary, other species can
inhibit this process temporarily with anticoagulins secreted from the salivary glands,
which function to prevent early clotting of the bloodmeal (Gooding 1972; Kartman
1953a). Additionally, some members of the genus Aedes who ingested canine blood
demonstrated a longer clotting time when compared to other species, and perhaps this
may be similar in Ae. sierrensis (Nayar and Sauermann 1975). Even species, such as
Aedes aegypti, which can oftentimes clot blood quickly, have shown evidence of small
amounts of D. immitis microfilariae escaping the clot, and migrating to the Malpighian
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tubules along with the rest of the blood plasma (Nayar and Sauermann 1975).
Although, after traveling to the Malpighian tubules, there are still mechanisms of
defense which can inhibit microfilarial development, such as the process of
melanization (Christensen et al. 2005). This physiological response, unique to the
phylum Arthropoda, involves depositing cytotoxic melanin pigments on invading
pathogens, which form covalent bonds with the cell membranes, resulting in cytotoxic
reaction cascades (Christensen 2005).
It is evident that Ae. sierrensis may lack one or many of the aforementioned
factors that can prevent D. immitis development. Additionally, there may be ecological
considerations to note as well, such as the periodicity of microfilarial density when
compared with the feeding behavior of Ae. sierrensis. Because high parasite burdens
can damage the internal anatomy of the mosquito, competent vectors may actually be
feeding on infected canine blood at times of low density, which is typically in the
afternoon and evening (Kartman 1953a; Ledesma and Harrington 2011).
Overall, the relative abundance of Ae. sierrensis is high in Lake County CA
(74.9% out of all mosquitoes trapped in a 2016 study, n=24,338, Kurosaka 2016). In
addition, this species is present from early-March to October, and this abundance is
consistent with the overlap of the proper accumulation of HDUs for D. immitis
(Kurosaka 2016). Because the dispersal range of this species is low, areas with suitable
breeding grounds and an abundance of domestic dogs are essential to its vector
capability. Therefore, in areas of great abundance, Ae sierrensis should be considered a
primary vector of canine heartworm, and with its very high vector competence, it could
be a potential vector even in areas of low abundance.
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Culex pipiens complex. In California, Cx. pipiens complex is comprised
primarily of two species, Cx. pipiens and Cx. quinquefasciatus. As evident by a 2013
study by Huang et al., this complex is relatively abundant in San Joaquin County. It was
the second most trapped species among 36,554 female mosquitoes from 15 different
species. Not only that, but it exhibited quite a long seasonality, from mid-March to
November (Huang et al. 2013). Although this same study did find that Cx. pipiens
complex had many positive pools for D. immitis when caught in the wild, there have been
conflicting reports as to its vector competency in the laboratory setting (Huang et al.
2013; Kurosaka 2016; Lewandowski et al. 1980).
Previous studies have also used titers of 2.5 and 5 mff/uL of D. immitis-infected
blood, with infective rates never reaching greater than 5% (Kurosaka 2016). It was
hypothesized that potentially an increase in titer, or the extension of the time point past
21 days may increase the vector efficiency of this species, due to the fact that there were
still high numbers of PCR positives in the head/thorax at 21 dpi, without the emergence
of L3s (Kurosaka 2016).
Our study found that there was not a significant difference in the proportion of
infective mosquitoes at 10 mff/uL, when compared with 5 mff/uL. This may be due to
the fact that raising the titer is damaging to the mosquito, since higher burdens of
microfilariae can damage the Malpighian tubules (Lowrie 1991). It is also consistent
with Lai et al. (2000) who found that larval development in Culex quinquefasciatus did
not change between titers of 2.5 to 25 mff/ul. Moreover, the extension of incubation over
25 days made no significant difference on infectivity, suggesting that D. immitis does not
necessarily need more time to develop in Cx. pipiens complex.
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Over a period of 15 to 25 days, including both low and high titers, 23% of Cx.
pipiens complex had qPCR positives in the heads/thoraces, and 13% in the abdomens.
Although a longer incubation period did not change the overall infective/infection rates,
nor the number of positives in the heads/thoraces, it did decrease the number of positives
in the abdomens over time. This observation alludes to the fact that microfilariae or later
stages of the parasite are exiting the abdominal region as time proceeds. However, there
was not a significant increase in the heads/thoraces over time, therefore this leads to the
inclination that the parasite was not further developing. This is suggestive of a defense
mechanism or obstacle in the abdomen that is leading to the degradation of larvae as
times goes on.
Culex pipiens complex’s ability to become infected by D. immitis did not change
over time, nor did the ability to produce L3s. There were fewer numbers of L3s
emerging from Cx. pipiens complex when compared with Ae. sierrensis, with
significantly lower infection and infective rates when compared at day 15 at a titer of 5
mff/uL.
Although the infectivity of Cx. pipiens complex was relatively low, it is important
to note that there were still infective mosquitoes found at every time point. There may be
several reasons for the lower proportions of qPCR positives and L3 emergence, including
physiological and mechanical barriers within the mosquito. For instance, some members
of Culex (including the Culex pipiens complex) possess cibarial armature in their
pharynx, which are sclerotized teeth-like structures capable of shredding various
substances, potentially even microfilariae (Lowrie 1991). This apparatus can prevent the
initial entry of microfilariae into the mosquito midgut after a bloodmeal, although
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previous studies have alluded to the fact that some microfilariae can survive this (Lowrie
1991). Our study supports the idea that some microfilariae were able to escape the
cibarial armature, based on the fact that there were qPCR positives detected in all regions
of the mosquitoes at different times, albeit in low amounts.
Members of the genus Culex also have the ability to form oxyhemoglobin
crystals in the midgut by the oxidation of hemoglobin released from bloodmeal
erythrocytes (Lowrie 1991; Nayar and Sauermann 1975). It is suggested that the
formation of these crystals can inhibit the movement of microfilariae from the midgut to
the Malpighian tubules by damaging them, resulting in their remnants eventually being
excreted after some time. This is further supported by a previous study in which Cx.
quinquefasciatus was infected artificially with D. immitis-infected blood, and many of the
microfilariae that were able to escape the cibarial armature were damaged by
oxyhemoglobin crystals (Lowrie 1991). It may be possible that some of the remaining
damaged microfilariae resulted in qPCR positives in the abdomens, without increases in
the heads/thoraces.
Furthermore, because members of the Culex species are crepuscular feeders, this
could have an impact on its competence as a vector. As previously mentioned, the
density of microfilariae in the host’s bloodstream is at its highest in the evening, and this
is approximately the time in which Cx. pipiens complex would take a bloodmeal
(Kartman 1953b; Ledesma and Harrington 2011). On the contrary, more efficient
vectors, such as the aforementioned Ae. sierrensis species, feed during times of low
microfilarial density (Ledesma and Harrington 2011). It is possible that taking a less
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concentrated bloodmeal may help the infection proceed in the vector due to lesser
chances of mortality and competition for resources.
In summary, we did observe low numbers of L3s after decapitation, providing
evidence that this species has some ability to cultivate the parasite to its infective stage.
Additionally, the fact that there were low amounts of qPCR positives in the abdomen and
the head/thorax suggests that small amounts microfilariae were able to traverse through
the cibarial armature and persist in the mosquito to some degree. Varying titers and/or
time points did not alter the competence of this vector. Most importantly, because this
species is highly abundant in San Joaquin County for such a long seasonality, there is a
high probability of successful D. immitis transmission if host reservoirs are exposed to
high numbers of this mosquito (Huang et al. 2013; Kurosaka 2016).
Culiseta incidens. This study performed all experiments for this species on
colony-raised mosquitoes from Sonoma County, CA, which is adjacent to Lake County,
CA. Previous studies have shown that Cs. incidens habitually feeds on domestic dogs
(Thiemann 2018 in preparation), have tested positive for heartworm as wild-caught
adults, and that this species’ abundance has increased in areas of increasing heartworm
prevalence (Huang et al. 2013; Theis et al. 2000).
During this study, Cs. incidens mosquitoes were offered titers of 5 mff/ul and 10
mff/ul of D. immitis-infected blood. There was not a significant difference in qPCR
positives in any region of the mosquito when the titer was increased, though a higher titer
may be considered in the future (>10 mff/ul) based on previous studies which found the
emergence of L3s after mosquitoes were offered 11 mff/ul of infected dog blood
(Acevedo 1982). However, even at a titer of 10 mff/ul, we never observed the emergence
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of more than two L3s per mosquito, and most of them did not produce infective larvae
upon decapitation at all. This is consistent with a study from Southern California which
found a mean emergence of only 0.4 L3s at 16 dpi (Theis et al. 2000).
Infection rates in Cs. incidens decreased significantly as time went on. However,
overall infection rates were relatively high, reaching 71% at 15 dpi, which was
comparable to that of our control species, Ae. sierrensis. As infection rates decreased
over time, positives in the heads/thoraces did not increase over time, and L3s were rarely
recovered after decapitation. Therefore, although this species was able to become
infected by D. immitis, the parasite rarely became infective. This may be due to
physiological defense mechanisms or mechanical barriers, similar to that of the cibarial
armature of Culex mosquitoes.
Ecologically, members of the genus Culiseta are known to take bloodmeals at
sundown, and they generally feed at a higher frequency during colder months due to their
adaptation for northern climates (Barnard & Mulla 1977). This is essential, because if the
highest frequency of feeding takes place during colder months, lower temperatures may
result in the proper amount of HDUs not being met (Barnard & Mulla 1977). Although
our study showed that even when using consistent temperatures aligning with appropriate
HDUs, heartworm development was halted in this mosquito.
Further studies are necessary in order to assess whether or not field-caught
mosquitoes will produce results similar to the Cs. incidens colony. An attempt was made
to infect wild-caught, insectary-raised mosquitoes with 10 mff/ul of D. immitis-infected
canine blood, but due to the fact that the control species did not produce L3s by day 15,
nor did many samples test positive for D. immitis, we were unable to include these data in
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our study with full confidence. Therefore, future studies are needed in order to compare
the current study to wild Cs. incidens mosquitoes to further support our suggestion that
this species should not be considered a competent vector of heartworm.
Conclusions. It is possible that multiple vectors of heartworm in Northern
California have not been identified yet. Because of this, the overarching objective of this
study was to find competent vectors in problematic areas, which are also highly abundant
during times when the appropriate amount of HDUs can be met (generally during the
warmer months). During this study, three species of Northern California mosquitoes
were investigated for their ability to become infected by D. immitis and cultivate it to its
infective L3 stage for further transmission. They were chosen for this study based on
their relative abundance in areas of interest, their propensity for natural D. immitis
infections when caught in the wild, and their habitual pattern for feeding on domestic
canines.
The Western tree hole mosquito, Ae. sierrensis, was confirmed to be an extremely
competent vector during this study. Previous studies have been performed on wildcaught mosquitoes, and this colony data supports the fact that this species can be used as
a baseline in vector competence comparisons in Northern California or other areas of
relevance.
Culex pipiens complex was previously thought to be an incompetent vector when
offered infected blood at lower titers. Based on the suspicion that this species may have
needed a longer incubation period and/or a higher titer to become infective, this method
was performed and resulted in no significant difference when compared to lower titers
and time points. It may be useful in future studies to study the effect of shortening the
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incubation period for this species (~10 days post-infection) and increasing the
temperature they are maintained at, due to the fact that it is most abundant from June to
October, when the daily temperatures are higher on average than other time frames. It is
important to note that L3s did emerge from some mosquitoes, and positive qPCR
amplification of D. immitis mtDNA was detected in many samples. Though some
members of the Cx. pipiens complex have the aforementioned defense mechanisms in
place such as cibarial armature and oxyhemoglobin crystal formation, it was evident that
some worms were able to survive and develop into L3s. This may be because the ability
of the mosquito to fully develop pathogens is not completely invariable. Though the
accumulation of HDUs is generally accepted as a mode of detecting whether or not D.
immitis will develop, there have been discrepancies between measuring the average daily
temperature versus hourly temperature fluctuations (Ledesma and Harrington 2015).
Therefore, in areas of higher temperatures and high abundance of Cx. pipiens complex
such as San Joaquin County, CA, this species should be considered a potential vector of
heartworm.
Finally, mosquitoes from the Cs. incidens colony supported previous suggestions
of low vector competence. Although this species is able to become infected at rates
comparable to the highly competent Ae. sierrensis, infections simply did not proceed to
the L3 stage for further transmission. Future studies with larger sample sizes may be
performed to confirm low vector competence, as mosquito availability was limited at
times, and Cs. incidens was often reluctant to feed on D. immitis-infected blood during
experimental trials. And because our study included only the colony data, the next step
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in this project will be to compare it to data from wild-caught individuals, so that multiple
metrics are considered when citing is as an incompetent vector.
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Chapter 3: The Development of a Quantitative PCR Assay for the Investigation of
Dirofilaria immitis Infection Intensity.

Introduction
Current diagnostic protocols for D. immitis infections are typically qualitative in
nature, that is, they give a positive or negative result using standard PCR methods. While
this is beneficial for the detection of the parasite, it does not shed light on the
approximate number of parasites within the mosquito. This is important since it has been
hypothesized that vector efficiency varies with differing amounts of parasite densities
(Russell & Geary 1996). Because of this, a novel method for the relative quantification
of D. immitis larvae inside mosquitoes could be useful to assess the infection intensity in
mosquito vectors. Similar quantitative assays have been developed for numerous
parasites, including Plasmodium spp. and Leishmania spp. which have helped shed light
on the efficiency of their mosquito vectors (Jara et al. 2013; Kamau et al. 2013).
There are several additional benefits to using quantitative methods for D. immitis
detection. In addition to the quantification of the parasite, using qPCR is beneficial
because it not only is less labor-intensive and provides a faster result, it can reduce
contamination since tubes are not opened between initial setup and the final result. Also,
most vector control agencies already use quantitative PCR (qPCR) instrumentation in
their regular surveillance for West Nile virus and other vectorborne pathogens.
Altogether, this lends to the idea that a D. immitis-specific quantification protocol may be
helpful to vector control agencies. Hence, this study aimed to develop a qPCR to
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quantify D. immitis L3 larvae by using a standard curve with known amounts of parasite
DNA.
Methodology
Standard curve and larval units. Live L3 larvae were separated into 1.5 ml
Eppendorf® tubes to contain a total of 20 larvae in each tube. DNA was then extracted
from the larvae using the Qiagen DNeasy 96 Blood & Tissue Kit. A 1:2 serial dilution
was subsequently performed on each tube in order to create a standard set of L3 larvae
containing DNA for 20, 10, 5, 2.5, and 1.25 L3 larvae. These samples were analyzed
three times in triplicate to establish a cycle threshold appropriate for future reactions, then
in duplicate or triplicate with every 96-well plate of unknown mosquito samples. Primers
targeting a 203-bp fragment of the cytochrome oxidase subunit I gene (forward: 5’AGTGTAGAGGGTCAGCCTGAGTTA-3’ and reverse:
5’ACAGGCACTGACAATACCAAT-3’) were used (Nguyen et al. 2016). A semi-log
graphical regression line of this standard curve was created with each reaction, and the
coefficient of determination (R-squared) value was calculated in Microsoft Excel
(Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, Washington) or using the StepOne Real-Time PCR
software (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA). The resultant regression line equation
was then used to calculate an approximate number of larval units (LUs) by using qPCR
Ct values. LUs represent an approximate number of D. immitis L3 larvae detected in
each sample.
Quantitative PCR analysis. Similar to previous methods in this study (Dial
2018), heads and thoraces of mosquitoes (Aedes sierrensis colony, Culex pipiens
complex, and Culiseta incidens colony) were separated from abdomens, DNA was
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extracted, and samples were run in duplicate using a StepOne Real-Time PCR System.
Ct values of samples were averaged when they differed from each other by less than one,
otherwise the qPCR was repeated on such samples. To validate qPCR results, each
reaction was measured against a standard curve of known amounts of D. immitis L3
larvae.
Statistical analysis. R-squared values were used to assess the standard curve
regression, accepting an R-squared of greater than 0.95 as statistically accurate evidence
that the standard curve displayed the appropriate trend. Larval unit (LU) means were
compared using a two value paried t-test in Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Corporation).
Results
The development of this quantitative assay produced amplification curves (Fig
3.1) from which Ct values were obtained. Ct values plotted against the log values of 20,
10, 5, 2.5, and 1.25 L3 larvae (Fig. 3.2) produced a linear regression with an R-squared
value of 0.9956, indicating that the data properly fits the model, and there is an inverse
relationship between the amounts of D. immitis DNA and their resultant Ct values.
This assay was used for multiple mosquito samples throughout the study,
however, due to the limited availability of live L3s from our distribution center, we were
unable to use this procedure for all samples. The data displayed in Fig. 3.1 and 3.2 show
samples that were used to create the initial standard curve. Based on standard curves
generated during multiple qPCR runs, the average number of larval units were calculated
for Cx. pipiens complex for infections using two different titers of D. immitis-infected
canine blood. 55 samples total were tested using this procedure. Ct values ranging from
25.68-30.07 represented larval units ranging from 0.24-3.34. The only notable statistical
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differences between larval units was an increase over time in the head and thorax at the
lower titer, reaching an average of 1.422 larval units by day 25. Building upon this,
during the same titer and time frame, the larval units in the abdomen decreased to 0.
There was not a significant difference over time in either the head/thorax nor the
abdomen at the higher titer.

Table 3.1: Preliminary results of larval units in Cx. pipiens complex after the progression
of D. immitis infections of 5 mff/ul and 10 mff/ul.
Species

Titer (mff/ul) Day
5

Cx. pipiens
complex

15

Avg. Larval Units - Head/Thorax
(+/- St.Dev)

10

0.265 (0.02)

Avg. Larval Units - Abdomen
(+/- St.Dev)

a

1.775 (0.86)

a

0.809 (0.23)

a
a

18

25

0.992 (0.15)

b,c

21

30

0.856 (0.41)

a,b

1.097 (0.60)

c

0

d

1.483 (0.74)

b

d

0.774 (0.48)

b

25
10

No. of
Mosquitoes

15
18
21

45
10
25
29

1.422 (0.62)
1.172 (0.47)
1.097 (0.94)

d

1.334 (0.75)

b

0.582 (0)
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Figure 3.1. Amplification plot of D. immitis qPCR standard curve results from which Ct
values were obtained. The black arrow represents samples which were positive for D.
immitis.
28
27

Ct Value

26

y = -3.7039x + 27.831
R² = 0.9983

25
24
23
22
0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

1.2

1.4

Log L3 larval DNA
Figure 3.2. Standard curve of qPCR Ct values as a function of the log values of D.
immitis L3 DNA in serially-diluted concentrations.
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Discussion
A quantitative PCR assay was developed to approximate the number of D. immitis
infective-stage larvae in mosquito samples. This method was designed to support ongoing
research into heartworm vector competence by helping to determine the parasite load
within the vector. Our results demonstrated that relative quantification of parasite loads
are possible based on a regression analysis of Ct values versus D. immitis L3 units. This
protocol was used to analyze the larval units in Cx. pipiens complex at 5 mff/ul and 10
mff/ul of D. immitis. Our results show that there is a significant increase in larval units in
the head/thorax over time (days 15 to 25) in this species, but only at the lower titer. This
was coupled with a decrease in the larval units in the abdomen. Therefore, agreeing with
previous studies, there is evidence of the migration of D. immitis larvae to the head/thorax
region over time (Kurosaka 2016). This information is important, as qualitative
proportions of positives in the head/thorax did not appear to increase over time. This
lends to the idea that quantitative assays are more sensitive in detecting these changes and
should be continued in the future. The difference between the low and high titer suggests
that more L3s are able to migrate to the head/thorax region at lower titers. This trend
could be due to the harmfulness of high densities of larvae in the Malpighian tubules, or
possibly because lesser amounts of parasites make it easier to migrate further in the
mosquito.
Designing quantitative tools can help to further investigate the vector competence
of disease vectors, as molecular methods are becoming more widely used in diagnostic
studies. This is a promising approach to quantify D. immitis and give vector control
agencies another tool to monitor vector-borne diseases. In the future, this method can be
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used for many more potential D. immitis vectors. In addition, it can possibly be used to
create a quantitative approach for the assessment of other parasites, when applicable.
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